The Announcement

First Award Winner
Jason Salerno, age 9
Sunny Elementary School, Sunny

The last time I saw Jason Salerno was at the 1986 Young People's Writing Contest. He had just read his poem to the audience. The contest was held at the Reader's Bookstore.

I remember it well. The audience was captivated by Jason's poetry. His words flowed like a river, and his voice was strong and confident. The judges were impressed with his talent, and Jason was declared the winner.

The award ceremony was held in the Reader's Bookstore, where we had gathered to celebrate the best young minds in San Diego. Jason received a trophy and certificates, and the audience gave him a standing ovation.

I think about that day often. Jason's poem, "If I Were A Scientist," has stuck with me. He wrote about his dreams and aspirations, and it made me think about my own future.

I wonder what Jason is doing now. I hope he's still writing and pursuing his dreams. I wish I could see him again and hear his words of inspiration.

I can't help but feel grateful for that day and the memories it brought. It was a moment of inspiration, and I'm grateful to have been a part of it.

(continued on page 9)
Our Six Best Christmas Buys

CHARLIE BROWN LIVING CHRISTMAS TREES
6" Tall 2/$1
1" Tall $8
3" Tall $16
4-1/2" Tall $20

CHARLIE BROWN PÖINSETTIA IN A BASKET
4" Pot $3.25 Reg. $5.00
Without Basket $2.50 Reg. $3.50

LIVING SWAG WREATH
BERRIED HOLLY $3.00
FRESH GREENS $3.00
MISTLETOE $1.00
Reg. $110

SOLID OAK WRITING DESK
68" Long, 23" Wide, 29" Tall
Dark Brown Finish.

OUR BIGGEST PLANTS
Dragon Palm
Corn Plant
Ficus Benjamina
Your Choice
4-1/2" Tall Indoor Green

1/2 PRICE
OPEN CANDY & HANDLE BASKETS
$10.00 Reg. $20.00
PICNIC BASKET
12" Long x 15" Wide x 11" Tall

Sales prices good through Christmas Eve, December 24th, 7 p.m. Please stop by anytime December 24th for free, fresh, home-made cookies baked by our Randy Gardner.
**CITY LIGHTS**

**THE RUNNER BUMMERS**

(Report by Rich Conley)

Competitive runners are a tough breed, especially when they compete in major marathons. A recent example of this is the Bay to Breakers race, which is known for its challenging course and large number of participants. The race features a mix of serious runners and those who participate for fun, creating a unique atmosphere that attracts people from all walks of life.

Local police estimate that over 50,000 participants will take part in the race this year, making it one of the largest road races in the United States. About 20,000 runners will be using the full course, which starts in the Mission District and ends in the Marina District. The course is known for its steep inclines and declines, providing runners with a challenging yet rewarding experience.

**CITY SPEED IN OCEANSIDE**

By Rich Conley

Try as they might, city traffic engineers, city officials, and residents alike have been unable to control the speed of vehicles in Oceanside. A recent survey conducted by the city’s traffic engineering department revealed that the average speed limit in the city is 30 miles per hour, yet many vehicles travel at much higher speeds, often exceeding 50 miles per hour.

The city council is considering implementing stricter traffic enforcement measures, such as increasing the number of traffic patrols and using cameras to monitor speed limits. However, some residents argue that these measures would infringe on their freedom to drive at their own pace, and that the real solution lies in designing safer roads and reducing the number of distractions that drivers face while driving.

**CAMPFIRE CROSSING**

(Report by Rich Conley)

A game of tag was played among traffic engineers and city council members as part of the city’s traffic improvement program. The goal was to reduce the speed of vehicles in certain areas of the city. The game involved setting up traffic cones and other obstacles to slow down vehicles, while city council members tried to avoid being caught by the traffic engineers.

Some council members were successful in evading the traffic engineers, while others were caught and had to stop their vehicles. The game was seen as a light-hearted way to raise awareness about the importance of traffic safety.

**SHRIMP SMUGGLERS PUT ON ICE**

By Rich Conley

When a truck driver crossing the U.S.-Mexico border was caught smuggling shrimp, U.S. Border Patrol agents quickly acted to divert the shipment. The driver was arrested and the shrimp were impounded, preventing them from entering the U.S. market.

The shrimp smuggling operation was discovered when a U.S. Border Patrol agent noticed a suspicious vehicle at the border crossing. The agent followed the vehicle and observed it transporting a large shipment of shrimp. The driver was arrested and the shrimp were seized, preventing them from being sold in U.S. markets.

**THE LIST**

In Oceanside, police are searching for a man who allegedly burglarized a local business. The suspect is described as a male, approximately 30 years old, with short brown hair and a goatee. He was wearing a black shirt and carrying a black bag.

The suspect was last seen in the area of 1st Street and Broadway around 2:00 a.m. on April 16th. Anyone with information about the suspect is asked to contact the Oceanside Police Department at 760-435-3213.
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice

I've found that every time of the year, there's a certain group of people who, with their new outfits and stylish looks, always seem to be at the forefront of the fashion world. This is particularly true of the holiday season, when everyone is out in full force, trying to make a good impression. It's not just about looking good, though. It's also about feeling good, and that's where this year's fashion Trends come into play.

One of the biggest trends this season is the use of bold colors and patterns. Whether it's a bright red dress or a bold blue suit, these colors really pop and make a statement. Another big trend is the use of texture and layering. People are wearing everything from felted sweaters to leather jackets, and the result is a look that's both stylish and unique.

The key to pulling off this season's fashion Trends is to be confident. Don't be afraid to try new things and experiment with different styles. And most importantly, have fun with it! The holidays are a time to celebrate, and fashion should be a part of that celebration. So go out there and dress to impress! You never know who you might meet, or what opportunities might come your way.
DEPARTMENT STORE
PRICES ARE TOO HIGH
ON FASHION PRODUCTS

Rayovac Rayovac Rayovac Rayovac Rayovac

RAY BAN SUNGLASS SALE - TO 40% OFF

SAVE ON OUR HUGE STOCK OF RAY BAN SUNGLASSES

Large Metal II
Wayfarer

All-time classic
America’s f1 sunglasses

- San Diego’s finest selection of Classic Metals, Wayfarers and more
- Official quality glass lenses
- Excellent protection from ultraviolet rays
- Great for riding biking, etc.
- Latest colors and styles
- With this ad only through 2/28/86

Pacific Eyes & T's

Oh what fun it is to ride.

Happy holidays from Sonny and your San Diego County Toyota Dealers.

For a free color poster of this photo of Sonny, visit any dealer listed below.

TOYOTA CARSAI1343 5003 TOYOTA OF EL CAJON 50-4055 TOYOTA OF POMY 46-2001
LIE WHITE TOYOTA 1000CAV 28-3400, KEARNY TOYOTA Imperial CA 472-4222, ROY TOYOTA, Mission Valley 292-4300,
TOYOTA OF ESCONDIDO 50-6002, KEARNY MESA TOYOTA 279-4123, PACIFIC BEACH TOYOTA 274-4100

Offer available while supplies last. Limit one poster per person.
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I told Mrs. Wax that her dog had gone on the patio, and she believed me and hit the dog.

— Sam Berkowitz, Age 9

I'm not sure what happened next, but I heard Mrs. Wax say something to her dog. Then I saw the dog run away, and Mrs. Wax looked very angry. She then walked out of the room, and I didn't see her again for a while. Later, when I told my mom about the incident, she laughed and said, "I guess we shouldn't leave our dogs unattended again."
—Kimera Jenson, Age 11

HONORABLE MENTION
Allan Renfrew, Age 8
La Paloma Junior High School, El Cajon

I once had a dream that my father and I were flying together in a plane. We were flying over the ocean and I was holding the control wheel. He was laughing and saying how much fun we were having. When we landed, he gave me a big hug and said he was proud of me. It was the most amazing moment of my life.

NOTEWORTHY
Richard Mitchell, Age 9
Aquilla Elementary School, El Cajon

My parents are from China and they have been visiting family there for the holidays. This year, they brought me along with them. It was so exciting to see China! I especially loved the bright colors of the traditional Chinese clothing and the lively龙舟 dragon boat races. It was an unforgettable experience.

NOTEWORTHY
Gina Banteli, Age 8
San Diego Jewish Academy, El Cajon

I remember when I was young, my family and I went on a hike in the mountains. It was a beautiful day, and we saw so many different kinds of birds and plants. We came across a stream and I tried to cross it, but I slipped and fell into the water. My dad was right there to help me up. It was a scary moment, but I felt so lucky to have my dad by my side.

NOTEWORTHY
Nathan Baker, Age 9
Peachtree Elementary School, El Cajon

I recently learned Japanese and it was so much fun! I was able to make new friends and even learned how to read some Japanese text. It was a great way to explore a new culture and language.

LEARN TO BE A MODEL
Always, Positively, Unconditionally UNIQUE! Absolutely, Perfectly, Unbelievably 39.99

10-minute oil change, filter with lube
• No waiting
• No appointment
Quick service includes:
• Oil change • Replacing oil filter • Change oil sensor • Inspecting engine (oil pan, oil filter, engine gaskets, oil pan bolts, No noise, No leak, No mess) • Cabin air filter change • Engine compartment check • Replace oil cap

Get a “QUIKI”
10-minute oil change & filter with lube
• No waiting • No appointment

UNIQUE
10-minute oil change, filter with lube
• No waiting
• No appointment

QUIKI OIL CHANGE
2125-8443

FUTON SALE
Huge selection
$225
$339

8641 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Across from Traffic Circle
San Diego, CA 92121
(858) 537-6407

LEARN TO BE A MODEL
Always, Positively, Unconditionally UNIQUE! Absolutely, Perfectly, Unbelievably 39.99

FUTON’S
10-minute oil change, filter with lube
• No waiting
• No appointment

QUIKI OIL CHANGE
2125-8443
I turned out that she was my brother's girlfriend, I broke my heart, and I started crying. It was so confusing.

NOTeworthy
Kerry Graham, Age 12, James Lick High School, Gilroy

"My name is Kerry Graham, I got this from my school. When my mother found out a paper one at the end of school the orthodontist had a hair color. The thought about winning the race again. My teachers were, I'm not going to talk about it. My mom said something about winning the race, but I think she meant something else.

At the end of school, the orthodontist had a hair color. The thought about winning the race. My teachers were, I'm not going to talk about it. My mom said something about winning the race, but I think she meant something else.

NOTeworthy
Kerry Graham, Age 12, James Lick High School, Gilroy

"My name is Kerry Graham, a 12th grader at James Lick High School, Gilroy. I was sitting in the crowded hall of the school. My mother told me that I failed my chemistry test, and I failed it. I was sitting in the crowded hall of the school. My mother told me that I failed my chemistry test, and I failed it.

The production went on until the end. We all took a bow. The curtain came down. Audience applauded. I ran across the stage and grabbed my teacher's hand. I was running. The audience applauded. I ran across the stage and grabbed my teacher's hand. I was running.

The words "Somewhere Out There Is a Computer Just For You." Technical articles about how computers are being used in everyday life. It provides a comprehensive listing of computer products and services available in San Diego. If you want to find out what computer you need, pick up a copy of this book. It's available at 600 locations throughout San Diego. Call 573-0315, Monday-Friday, for a location nearest you.
Oh no, maybe I'll die. Get sick fast! Get sick fast!
Maybe it's canceled. Well no, but good thought.
— Cari Balfour, Age 10

When I was in seventh grade, my friend had a horse called "Eddie." Once, my mom and I decided to take a walk in the woods.

We started our journey in the afternoon and it was already quite dark by the time we reached our destination.

We sat down on a bench and looked at the stars. The sky was filled with them and they looked so beautiful.

But then, something happened. My mom suddenly started crying and I asked her what was wrong. She told me that she had been thinking about her father, who she had lost a few years ago.

I hugged her tightly and tried to comfort her. I told her that she was not alone and that I would support her no matter what.

She smiled and thanked me. We continued our walk and talked about the memories we had of her father.

It was a bittersweet experience, but one that I will always remember. I realized that sometimes it's good to talk about these kinds of things instead of keeping them hidden away in our hearts.

— Ashley Johnson, Age 10

We decided to take a break and sit down at the small café nearby. The atmosphere was cozy and welcoming.

We ordered some coffee and some pastries and talked about our day so far. It was a beautiful day and we both appreciated being able to spend some quality time together.

As we drank our coffee, we noticed a young boy playing ukulele on the small stage outside. He had a melodious voice and his music lifted our spirits.

We decided to support him and left a small tip on his hat. He thanked us and continued playing.

It was a small gesture, but it made us feel good to do something positive for someone else.

— Emily Smith, Age 10

When I was a child, I used to love playing with my brother and sister. We used to build forts in the backyard and camp out at night.

One summer, my parents took us on a road trip to the beach. We spent the whole week there and it was amazing.

We played in the sand, swam in the ocean, and roasted marshmallows over the fire. It was a wonderful experience that I will never forget.

But then, one day, my brother got caught in a riptide and we had to rescue him. It was a scary moment, but we were able to save him in the end.

It was a difficult experience, but it taught me the importance of being prepared and always looking out for each other.

— Jessica Green, Age 10

It was a beautiful day and we decided to go for a walk in the park. The sun was shining and the birds were singing.

As we walked, we noticed a small pond and decided to sit down and watch the fish. It was a peaceful moment and we enjoyed each other's company.

But then, suddenly, one of the fish started jumping out of the water. It was a split moment and we both laughed.

It was a small moment, but it brought us closer together and made our day even more enjoyable.

— Rebecca Davis, Age 10

It was a beautiful day and we decided to go for a walk in the park. The sun was shining and the birds were singing.

As we walked, we noticed a small pond and decided to sit down and watch the fish. It was a peaceful moment and we enjoyed each other's company.

But then, suddenly, one of the fish started jumping out of the water. It was a split moment and we both laughed.

It was a small moment, but it brought us closer together and made our day even more enjoyable.

— Rebecca Davis, Age 10
She stood up and saw what happened. I about cried. It's funny, little kids think adults won't notice things like that.

—Brandy Tompkins, Age 10

I don't know what to write. I was waiting for the ball to come. I didn't see the ball. I looked up and the ball hit me on the head. I went crazy. I thought the ball hit the bat, but the ball hit me. It was a home run.

Every body was laughing. I got a black eye. I was really embarrassed. Burning. Burning.

I was a hit ball.
The step started, I pitched the ball again. Another strike. One strike for the game. I was real nervous. I pitched a ball tight right over the plate and he didn't swing at it. "Strike Three." The step started. I jumped up and down in glee to celebrate a victory over one of the best teams.

NOTE-WORTY

Curt Roland, Age 7
Silver Gate Elementary School, Three Lakes

A 1 Silver Gate School, noon

A few weeks later

I got a phone call at my desk. I was the only one in the whole school who got a phone call. I was so excited. I was so happy. I was doing well in school. I couldn't be there. I was doing well in school. I couldn't be there. I was doing well in school. I couldn't be there.

My parents are smiling. I'll probably try to stay up on the stage. The microphone blazed out "Are you Curt Roland? Oh, I always held out of my childhood. But I managed to work up to the stage. Then they read my poem. And I felt that everyone would think it was great. My parents got a phone call. It was a special moment for me. I was proud of me. I was proud of me. I was proud of me.

NOTE-WORTHY

Curt Roland, Age 12
Wesley Junior High School, San Diego

The time my family and I were flown to Vietnam to be on the United News. It was a beautiful day in San Diego, CA. My parents are smiling. I'll probably try to stay up on the stage. The microphone blazed out "Are you Curt Roland? Oh, I always held out of my childhood. But I managed to work up to the stage. Then they read my poem. And I felt that everyone would think it was great. My parents got a phone call. It was a special moment for me. I was proud of me. I was proud of me. I was proud of me. I was proud of me.
NOTESWORTHY

Teresa Garcia, Age 90
Unmemorialized
San Diego

IN MAY, 1970, my family and I were living in Vietnam. My father worked for a company that built airplanes and he was living in the city. My mother and I were living in a small village near the airfield. We had been there for about a year when my father was called away on a mission. He was never seen again.

I was left alone with my mother and we had to figure out how to survive on our own. We had no money and no place to go. We were very scared and didn't know what to do.

One day, while we were walking through the village, we came across a group of American soldiers. They were on a mission to help the local people and they offered to take us to a safe place. We were very grateful for their help and we followed them.

We were taken to a small town where we were given a house to live in. We were very happy and we started to feel safe.

Eventually, we were able to contact our family in America and they came to pick us up. We were very happy to see them and we were able to return to America.

The experience was very difficult for me and my mother, but we were grateful for the soldiers who helped us. We were very grateful for the help and we will never forget them.
I walked in front of the room and began to talk. This is what I said: "Oh, uh, uh, uh. "Everyone laughed and laughed. I turned bright red and ran out of the room.

NOTEWORTHY
Amy Graveling, Age 9
Scandia Elementary School, Watertown
Peru, New Hampshire

I was in the music room because I was learning a new song. I was really nervous because I had never sung in front of a crowd before. I was so nervous that I couldn't even remember the words to the song.

I was chosen representative, as you heard. Wesley Haine was chosen afterward.

NOTEWORTHY
Justin Garmo, Age 12
Moses & Green Elementary School, San Carlos

It was Tuesday, exactly two months before the national musical on Friday. One of the things I've looked forward to for a long time. I was out of shape though, so I had to work hard once I got to it. On Wednesday I jogged six hours. I'm taking six hours of music.
I began my speech. This is what I said. Uh, uh, uh, uh, uh.

—Christine Loomis, Age 11

I started to look at my notes. Then, one of the other students, who was sitting next to me, got sick and threw up in my lap. I started to gag. All the other notes! I had to go to the bathroom and wash the vomit off. I missed my speech! I was so embarrassed.

**NOTEWORTHY**

**Yvonne Honoré, Age 8**

Trevor Dodds Middle School, Del Mar

My mother, who was at the 9:00 A.M. performance, was so embarrassed. I was the only one who had to go to the bathroom. I was so embarrassed.

**NOTEWORTHY**

**Eva T. Warren, Age 8**

James Dale Middle School, Escondido

I was nervous about my speech. I had practiced it so many times. I was so nervous that I forgot my notes. I was so embarrassed.

**NOTEWORTHY**

**Chase Bump, Age 7**

North Baywood Elementary School, Escondido

I was nervous about my speech. I had practiced it so many times. I was so nervous that I forgot my notes. I was so embarrassed.

**ART DECO 8-ROOM FURNITURE SET**

A super value with this mattress deal. sofa, loveseat, and chair in your choice of fabrics and colors.

**3 complete rooms of quality furniture**

$43.44 per month

2 piece sets, living room, dining room, and bedroom

New-fitted beds at $10.44 per month or $239.99

Factory mattress liquidation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Twin or full</th>
<th>Queen</th>
<th>King</th>
<th>Split King</th>
<th>Split Queen</th>
<th>Split Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$54.99</td>
<td>$94.99</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30% off with minimum 3% does $18.98 to $240.97 for 36 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAMMOTH SKI ESCAPES $10 OFF**

Offer expires 1-30-87

**WE ALL**

**55th STREET FURNITURE**

**EASY CREDIT**

We have our own financing

**3-piece set $34.91 per month!**

**5-piece package $21.80 per month or $499.00**

**SPECIAL OFFER**

$17.43 per month

3 complete rooms of quality furniture

$43.44 per month

2 piece sets, living room, dining room, and bedroom.
Lost in the Woods

along with a sustained and experimental cast has brought the whole thing off with professional disinclination. Despite all this, it is in no sense a perfect production, and the technique, as expected something worthwhile. As it is, it can in present state of being very unsuited, and instead, into the Woods is no much good. The question is the additional value of this project can be given a more illustrative and diverse value.

First of all, what have the authors attempted to do? Psychologist Bruno Bettelheim, in his seminal book The Uses of Enchantment, offers cogent analysis of the importance of storytelling for the psychological development of children. Considering Bettelheim's analysis, which is the bringing and drastic, fairy tales are imaginative means through which children can experience parts of their inner world, which can be related to their own realm. The child learns to love and hate his parents and siblings, to see soldiers in talks of elders' ears, to hate enemies, and how to have the courage to overcome the fears from where he came from, he is worried about whether he will be able to control his own destructive urges, whether he will be able to assert himself in an environment of large, powerful adults, whether he will be able to play his way through the very meaning of his behavior, and whether he will be able to shape his own personal development. And in this way, children learn to understand themselves and the world around them.

Now let's see this line as a musical example. Like the playing in off to Cinderella's house, Cinderella off to the ball, she has come out to sell her white shoes, the king and queen take her in as their servant. The prince is in love with her, and the prince takes her to the ball. She is interested in being noticed. Metaphorically, the characters in the original fairy tales are drawn from the ordinary life of the time through the eyes of the children. They are stories that parents tell their children, and they are stories that parents use to explain their own world to their children. The stories are drawn from the ordinary life of the time through the eyes of the children. They are stories that parents tell their children, and they are stories that parents use to explain their own world to their children.

Gives this key, any thoughtful reader of such a story as Little Red Riding Hood, may be naive in creating the fairytale world, but it is a world that is drawn from the ordinary life of the time through the eyes of the children. The stories are drawn from the ordinary life of the time through the eyes of the children. They are stories that parents tell their children, and they are stories that parents use to explain their own world to their children.
Add extra spark to the holidays

FTD Candlelight Bouquet $22.89
Nationally advertised around $30.00

FTD Holiday Cheer Bouquet $14.89
Nationally advertised around $22.50

Cash & carry only. Good thru Dec. 24.

Holiday Basket $7.95
Candle Centerpiece $3.75
Cedar Garland 5.99 ft.
Personal Potpourri $4.50
Custom Fruit & Flower Basket $19.75

INDIA ST. FLOWER MARKET
1269 E. 17th Street, Oakland, California 94606
(510) 836-8873

WOLLARD LAMPS

6" $32.00 12" $42.00
37.50 59.95

MIDTOWN, THE OLD BAY - MEAT, FISH & BAKERY
1501 Market Street, Portland, Oregon
Phone: (503) 226-7301

Redeviser - Mission Hills

DEC. 3, 1989

DEC. 11, 1989
What Santa Brought

DURCAN SHEPHERD

What's happening this week will not all of the stories here, but something special is happening. In fact, something momentous is happening. And that is the release of "What Santa Brought." This is a novel by a celebrated and respected author, who has been praised for his unique and innovative approach to storytelling. In this particular work, the author delves into the heart of the holiday season, exploring the themes of love, loss, and the power of hope.

The story is set in a small town during the Christmas season, where a group of friends reunite after a long absence. As they catch up, they are reminded of their past mistakes and the obstacles they faced. Through their conversations, they reflect on the importance of forgiveness and the power of love.

"What Santa Brought" is a poignant and thought-provoking novel that is sure to resonate with readers of all ages. It is a reminder that even in the darkest of times, there is hope and love. And it is a testament to the enduring power of human connection.

The release of "What Santa Brought" is accompanied by a series of special events, including a book launch party and a reading event at the town's local bookstore. Fans of the author and those interested in the novel are encouraged to attend and participate in the festivities.

Don't miss your chance to experience this extraordinary work of literature. "What Santa Brought" is a must-read for all holiday season lovers.
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
PRO-AM — WE HAVE IT — AND AT GREAT SAVINGS TO YOU

CELLULAR CAR PHONE RENTAL $29.95
- 30 minute rental
- Can make or receive phone calls while you drive!
- No contracts
- No monthly fees
- Best buys in town!

REGENCY MX 5100 35-CHANNEL HAND-HELD SCANNER $339.00
- Great for Ham radio operators
- 35 different channels
- Easy to use
- Sleek and compact

SCIENCE ELECTRONIC 30-IN-1 LAB $19.95
- The best value in electronics!
- 30 different experiments
- Easy to use
- Great for kids

KFC-1205 THIS SYSTEM $299
- Complete home or office entertainment system
- Includes stereo speakers and subwoofer
- Great sound quality

PRO-AM WE SAVE IT — AND AT GREAT SAVINGS TO YOU

READER'S Holiday Gift Guide
A compendium of gift ideas for the holiday shopper — a must when readers looking for the best that our advertisers have to offer
Published as an advertising supplement by the San Diego Reader
December 18, 1986
If You Haven't Been to One of Our Stores Lately—We Have a Surprise for You!

Over 5000 Uniquely Wonderful Gift Items!

Clothing and Gifts with a Wilderness Heritage.

Adventure 16 Outfitters
Wilderness Camping-Outdoor Clothing-Travel Luggage & Adventure Trips

Adventures Wild
Hermosas
Outfitters

And Dreams of... a Christmas Sale at his favorite store!

40%—50% clothing for the home
extensive collection of blankets, quilts, pillows, sheets, table linens, and towels, bath towels, blankets, and quilts, including some made from vintage feather pillows.

skirts, shorts, and socks
hair and beverage maniacs;

An exciting deal: Some season's clothing 40%—50%

Mid-Century furniture

danced through his head

Stereo Design
Reference Hi-Fi Systems from $1499.00

dual 05 SG5-2 turntable
Adcom GT/P-500 preamp/15-watt
Adcom GFA-525 60 watts per channel Amplifier
Magrooberer 565s Loudspeakers

MIDWEST PRODUCE
37th Park Blvd.
San Diego
692-6252

Gifts For the Car Enthusiast

FERRARI IRENE

Hoffman's Movers

Dodge Trucks

NAPA Auto Parts

A&M Department Stores

Bradford Shoring

The new Limn Auto
Budget yourself for that $75.00

Stereo Design
San Diego's Reference Standard
8200 Clemens Mesa Blvd.
6 Blocks east of Highway 183
573-0000

Western World

Performance World
San Diego
Winnemucca

The performance you want at a price you can own

Low Discount Prices Too

Best Selection • 15 Years Experience
Free Massage by Panasonic or Fuji

Give A Gift Of Adventure
Why Wait For Snow?

Twin Stores, Different Names
It's time to get that unique gift!

GIANT WALL WATCH
Assorted colors
$24.99

FOR-THEN-OF-WALL
ACTION ALARM CLOCK
Test it and the alarm turns off
$24.99

NAGEL SUNGLASSES
A gift anyone would love!
Framed with glass for only
$49.99

Scan's White Christmas
Deck Your Halls With Styles So Jolly...

Original Star White Modular Wall System

NARROW BOOKCASE
White Door
Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door

WIDE BOOKCASE
White Door
Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door
1 Glass Door

White Lacquer Dining Table

$199

Matching Side Chair... $69

Star White Bedroom Group
Affordable elegance, and enough choices to suit your needs.

Original Star White Desk System

$95

Tapered Desk
11" x 20"... $129 value

3 Pc. Desk Set

$249

Nailhead White Desk Drawer

$74

Expresso Desk...

$89

Expresso Drawers... $79

Expresso Chest... $109

Expresso Desk Mirror... $149

Expresso File Cabinet

$79

Sensational

903-7312

International Gifts

845-5720

Gary Gilmore GOLDSMITH

1922 W. Chestnut Ave., Suite 105
San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 294-1997

Picture Perfect Art Express

Large selection of framed posters and prints to choose from.

1-day service

Call today for appointment at 261-2900.
LEATHER DAYPACKS

CD SOUNDS
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

NEW RELEASES
$2.99

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR USED CD
& SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
10% OFF BUNDLES OF 5 OR MORE
OPEN 9 AM - 9 PM MON-THUR
10 AM - 8 PM FRI & SAT

HORTON PLAZA
STORE 544-0900
AGENCY 544-0890

8622 EL CAJON BLVD.
460-DISC

40% off all 14kt rings for Xmas!
Now get an extra 10% off when you mention this ad.

Examples: $300 - $400 = $30
with additional 10% = $27
We carry a wide variety of genuine Latin, rare, tribal and other precious stones. 
Our expert goldsmiths are always at work.

GIVE SOMEONE A HIDDEN TREASURE.

BEARD'S FRAME SHOPS
Fashion Valley Mall: 886-4999

Season's Eatings!
November 28th - December 31st, bring this coupon and shop 10% off on almost everything in Govinda's delicious restaurant and gift boutique. We wish you good health and happiness.

Govinda's Natural Foods

"Tis the Season for Gourmet Gifts!"

Fresh Roasted Coffees
Kitchen Giftware
Imported Holiday Foods
Stocking Stuffers
Fold-wrapped European Chocolates

HOLIDAY TREATS THAT ARE SURE TO PLEASE.

CLAREMONT
Bistro at Genesee
1815 Genesee Ave, (909) 947-0100
TIFFERTS 360-9555

BROOKSIDE
1623 E. Valley Blvd. "The Vineyard"
STOE 489-3968 to 489-3974

CLAREMONT
Bistro at Genesee
1815 Genesee Ave
TIFFERTS 360-9555

BROOKSIDE
1623 E. Valley Blvd. "The Vineyard"
STOE 489-3968 to 489-3974

CASH?
BuySellTrade
LPs + Tapes
CDs + Videos

MUSIC VIDEOS FOR SALE/RENT
Motley Crue + Dokken
Iron Maiden - Live After Death
Van Halen - Live + AC/DC
 Dio - Sacred Heart
RRO - Living RO
Beatles
Wham! - The Final
Judas Priest - Fuel for Life
Ozzy - Ultimate Ozzy
Scorpions + Police
Duran Duran + More

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 AM TO MIDNIGHT
Claremont
and E. Cajon

$10.00
GIFT CERTIFICATES
ONLY $8.80

OFFICIAL TOUR
T-SHIRTS & JACKETS
Led Zeppelin + Van Halen + Beattie
Van Halen + Hendrix + Iron Maiden + More

DOMESTIC LPs + TAPES
The Who
The Kinks
The Moody Blues + Many more

POSTERS
ROCK 'N' ROLL
& MOVIES
Iron Maiden + Exodus
Journey + Lenny Kravitz
Oingo Boingo + Many more

TRIP WEST
MUSIC + VIDEO + TICKETS
"GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC"

IMPORT
LPs + TAPES
Sting - Double live
Iron Maiden - "51"
Stranglers + Toy Dolls
Metallica
Danniel + Grass
G.M.D. + Bauhaus
Clamps + G.B.H.
Alarm + Exploited
Japan
Bob Marley
Angelic Upstarts
Many more

SINGING COFFEE
1614 Mission Blvd.
(619) 451-7043

Smoking accessories

David Lee Roth - 12/8
Booze + Biscuit
Journey - 1/23
Bob Seger - 1/23
Oingo Boingo - 1/25
Alice Cooper - 1/24

Tickets on sale now!
Put your best face forward for the holidays!

Bicycles Unlimited
Christmas Specials!

HOT STREAK $219
COOL STREAK $179
VIPER FREEWHEEL $159

BICYCLES UNLIMITED
4845 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach 225-1300

Limited Editions... the gifts worth giving!

This Christmas give the gift of A Touch of Glass
- Doors
- WIndows
- Tinlet lamps
- Custom work
- Supplies
- Art Deco mirrors
10% discount with this ad

Glass Rainbow
6022 Orange Ave.

Limited Editions
America's #1 Sunglasses

Rayban Sale—To 40% Off

Wayfarer

Large Metal II

Save on our gigantic stock of Ray-Bans by Bauch & Lomb!

- Blue lenses: round, wraparound, classic Wayfarer, and more
- Custom coating to protect your vision
- Colorful lenses to enhance your style

Glasses for all occasions... Choose from a wide selection of frames and styles

Put your best face forward for the holidays!

Rainbows By Thomas

This Holiday present your family with a touch of Rainbow's
glass artistry and showroom.

Rainbow's
6022 Orange Ave.
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HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR THE AUTO CONNOISSEUR

Window tinting
$750
Plating door edges
$695
Collector plates
$2995

Unique Auto Care
1234 Main St, Los Angeles, CA 345-6789
589-7302

Great Holiday Gift Ideas!

Superb! Motorcycles and other motorcycles
Great gifts for all
25% off all services
All work under 1000 miles

HOLIDAY GIFT SPECIALS

"SILK" FLOWERING BUSH IN BASKET
$9.99

3 Ft. Double Dwarf Schefflera in Basket
$19.99

Potted 7-Ft. Ficus
$34.99

Silk Flower Exchange
456-7890

Give the gift of a Hyundai and make your holiday even more enjoyable with cars that make sense at payments that make sense.

Warm someone's heart this holiday season with a Holiday Gift Basket filled with gourmet delights: international cocoa beans, tea, spices, jams, jellies, preserves, cheeses, and candies. Larger baskets also include a coffee grinder or an espresso machine. The ideal gift basket will arrive by Christmas.

1987 Excel 3-door hatchback only $298.00 down and $119.97 per month

1987 Excel 5-door hatchback only $398.00 down and $149.97 per month

1987 Excel GLS 4-door sedan only $398.00 down and $159.97 per month

PURCHASE NOT A LEASE
FREE COLOR TV

HIYUNDAI OF ESCONDIDO

Where Hwy 76 meets Broadway
234-8368 or 743-1234

HYUNDAI OF ESCONDIDO

*Subject to prior sale, no warranty and the like. Expires 01/01/88.
**READER'S GUIDE**

Join us for a Gala New Year's Eve Party Cruise to MONTEREY

San Diego
Harbor Excursion
4141 Island Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

**The Sands Hotel**

A perfect place to end your year.

**Celebrate New Year's Eve at The Patux Restaurant**

$86 per couple

Includes:

- Deluxe dinner from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
- Live entertainment
- Champagne toast

Dancing 8:00 pm to 1:00 am in our ballroom

**To Local Events**

**Eleanor Widner's**

**LECTURES**

**The Runaway Nineteenth-Century Thanksgiving**

Thursday, December 30, 7:30 p.m., 19th Century Hall, San Diego History Center

**The Gift of Music**

Sunday, December 20, 3:00 p.m., San Diego Museum of History

**The Future of Alternatives for Singles**

Wednesday, January 6, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Civic Theatre

**FREE-DRAWING TICKETS & DINNER & LIMO**

Wednesday, January 6, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Civic Theatre

**SALON DE L'AMOUR**

Saturday, January 9, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Museum of History

**DEUCALION**

Saturday, January 9, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Museum of History

**ELENA'S**

Saturday, January 9, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Museum of History

**TOWER RECORDS AND VIDEO**

New Year's Eve special

**TOWER RECORDS AND VIDEO**

New Year's Eve special

**STARS**

December 31, 8:00 p.m., San Diego Museum of History

**TOURS**
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EXPERIENCE MEXICO

ROSA RITO— MEXICO
Quiero Dato Pardo

OOUR ROMANTIC TOURS MAKE WONDERFUL GIFTS
Cinderella Carriage Co.

TO LOCAL EVENTS

FOR THE TALK OF THE TOWN!

OFURO HOT TUBS
FOR CHRISTMAS
Call (800) 976-9494

The Festival of LOVE & ROMANCE is coming February 6, 7, 8, 1987 to the Del Mar Fairgrounds.

We are looking for:

EXHIBITORS who have Romantic gifts, products, services, activities that inspire Love & Romance in San Diego, i.e. Jewelers, Florists, Chocolate Shops, Tubas, Romantic Weekend Getaways, Bed and Breakfasts, Catering for Two, Romantic Clothing, Personalized Gifts, Photo and Calendar Making, Wine Tasting, Finders of Lost Loves, etc.

ENTERTAINERS in addition January 30th to perform at the festival, i.e. Love Balladeers, Comedians, Strumming Musicians, Actors performing Romantic Scenes, etc.

SPEAKERS to give mini-seminars on different aspects of Love & Romance, i.e. Women Who Love Too Much, The Art of Flirting, Romance Over 50, How to Find & Keep a Love, Live Romance Things To Do in San Diego, etc.

FOOD CATERERS interested in having a festival food booth—contact festival food coordinator.

VOLUNTEERS needed to assist with the Festival of Love & Romance now thru February 10, 1987.

For information on how you might participate in this exciting Valentine's Festival, contact: The Festival of Love & Romance office, 721 4th Ave., San Diego, CA 92101 or call 231-1900 for further information.
MODEL SEARCH
For Men, Women and Children
Sat., December 20 & 27
10:00 am-5:00 pm
The world famous Barmbon School and Agency is now in San Diego. Sign up for free, get modeling tips and information for free your face is then being modeled.
For more information call now 296-6366
BARMBON SCHOOL OF MODELING
652 Pacific Valley San Diego

SANTA ON SAND
AN IMAGE OF CHRISTMAS
A special work-up exhibit by the children of
Crystal Point Elementary School.
Come see Santa through the eyes of children
Saturday, December 20th at The Promenade at Pacific Beach
Santa will appear at noon followed by a basketball
The New Christ Singers at 1:00 p.m.

Christmas Comes...
And that means 18 hours of holiday classics
beginning at 6:00, Christmas Day.

But Once A Year
This uninterrupted Christmas music is brought to you by
Great American
"Your advantage bank.

READER'S GUIDE

TO LOCAL EVENTS

Free Initial Consultation
Therapy is preง a 100% FREE Initial consultation for all new clients.
This offer allows you to bring in your client’ problems and even have a sample session to see if the therapy is right for you. All you have to do is ask your client to call and schedule their first free therapy session.

Free Initial Consultation
To schedule your first free therapy session, please call the therapy office at 1-800-555-1234.

Free Initial Consultation
If you are interested in learning more about our therapy services, please call 1-800-555-1234.

Free Initial Consultation
We offer therapy services for a variety of issues including anxiety, depression, and relationship problems.

Free Initial Consultation
Why Choose Therapy?
Therapy can be a valuable tool for addressing a wide range of emotional and mental health issues.
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READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

HOLIDAY SPECIAL EVENTS
LET US BE YOUR SAVIOR!
Don't let a holliday gift basket
arrive too late in the game!
San Diego area.
Monday through Wednesday $20
Thursday through Sunday $35
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
call 232-0006.

DRUNK DRIVING $375!
Group discounts on
Saturday, Sunday, and holidays.
Call 232-0006.

WHALE WATCHING
with San Diego's best
whale watching fleet
TWO-HOUR TRIPS NOW RUNNING DAILY
San Diego Harbor, Piers 27-28
- Group discounts
- Senior discounts
- Special attractions available
- Reservations are a must
- Call for schedule and prices
Gift certificates available for fishing and whale watching
- $20.00 OFF ADULT TICKET PRICES WITH THIS AD
- SEABIRD SPORTFISHING
- 420-7777, 523-5322
- 1777 Seaport Blvd, San Diego, CA 92101
- Located next to Pepper's
- LOTS OF FREE, CONVENIENT PARKING

Satguru Sant Thakar Singh will give spiritual discourses
Satguru Sant Thakar Singh
Surat Shabd Yoga
Divine Light and Second Meditation
San Diego, CA 92101
December 29
8:00 p.m., Community Church of P.B.
December 30
8:00 p.m., Community Church of P.B.
Rothschild Park, San Diego

WIN A Honeymoon Trip To The Caribbean Or Paris
The Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, January 18, 1987
- Amazing Fashion Show
- Complimentary refreshments
- The World's Most Popular U.S. AEROSPACE EXHIBIT
- See every detail of the perfect wedding come together!
- Tasteful fashion show for 12:30 pm
dinner CRF regular admission
- Price of admission includes:
- 2 tickets for the show
- Free-a-day entry to the exhibit

THE NEW POPULAR BOOK & ALBUM OF THE MONTH
"For Dinner only: Early seating for 5 p.m. only"
Enjoy a Candlelight dinner, music, and dancing to the sounds of "The Adventures of Puss in Boots" for a mere $39.95 per person (exclusive of gratuity). Reservations are required. Call 235-5678.

Tower Video
Tower Records
ROCK YOUR HOUSE OVER THE HOLIDAYS
Genuine House Rockin' Music on Alligator Records CASSETTE DISCS COMPACT DISCS

Tower Video
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Tower Video
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Genuine House Rockin' Music on Alligator Records CASSETTE DISCS COMPACT DISCS
CONCERTS
David Lee Roth and Cabrillo: Thursday, December 8; Thursday, December 15 (both shows 8 p.m. at the Winter Garden Theatre).

Steve Miller Band and Peter Frampton: Monday, December 12; Tuesday, December 13 (both shows 8:30 p.m. at the Gem Theatre).

Isaac Hayes and the High School Band: Tuesday, December 14; Wednesday, December 15 (both shows 8:30 p.m. at the Winter Garden Theatre).

Moby and the House Band: Thursday, December 15; Friday, December 16 (both shows 8:30 p.m. at the Winter Garden Theatre).

PARK PLACE
HOUSE HITS 7 NIGHTS A WEEK
Live music in the bar and lounge from 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. nightly. Dancing and live music in the main room from 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. nightly.

The LUCY SHOW
Tuesday, December 8 at 9:30 p.m.

Mony Mony's
December 21-27
December 28-January 4

TOYS

CRYSTAL

Dear Santa,
Please make my Mony open on Christmas, so I can play. Make all of presents for girls and boys, and have a bang. "TOYS" play on New Year's Day. I would like baby stuff and some nice toys. I would like my Tommy doll. Oh come, I want baby and kitty, and a streamer. Can you see what you can do?

2000 Hillcrest Park, San Diego - 445-9419

GEORGE WINSTON

Tuesday, January 20 ~ 8 p.m.
San Diego Civic Theatre
Tickets $15, $13, $11 ~ Reserved Seating
Call the box office at 250-6670

Moby and the House Band: Thursday, December 15; Friday, December 16 (both shows 8:30 p.m. at the Winter Garden Theatre).

BONNIE HAYES AND WILD COMBO
FRIDAY = JAN 9 ~ 8PM
San Diego Sports Arena

IN CONCERT
For more information on any of these shows call 438-3999

TICKETMASTER
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE SHOWS CALL: 438-3999

FRIDAY = DEC 26 ~ 8PM
Civic Theatre
SATURDAY = DEC 27 ~ 8PM
Symphony Hall
KIFM 98.1 SECOND ANNUAL LITES OUT JAZZ NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY BAHIA RESORT HOTEL

Master of ceremonies Art Good, KIFM 98.1

CONCERT
FREE FLIGHT
Featuring special guest solo performance by STANLEY CLARKE

BAHIA BALLROOM
Show time: 8:30 p.m. 11:30 p.m. 1:30 a.m.

THE FATTENUER BAND

ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

FORECAST
on board the Baha Belle

4 MUSICAL EVENTS, CRUISE MISSION BAY ON THE BAHIA BELLE, UNLIMITED ACCESS TO THE WILLIAM D. EVANS, PARTY FAVORS AND A CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT.

Master of ceremonies...Mark Watson Channel 10
Music begins at 8:30 p.m.
$36.00 per person

Tickets may be purchased from any of 50 Ticketron outlets or by calling their charge-by-phone
(619) 283-9856
For additional information call Ticketron at 565-9949
996 W. Mission Bay Dr., 480-0551
**Celebrate NEW YEAR'S EVE**

Enjoy our 4-course dinner which includes shrimp cocktail, soup or salad, choice of a Southwestern entrees and praline cheesecake.

Bring in the New Year with the Neil Rush Band beginning at 9:00 p.m. $30 advance tickets include cocktail and party favors. $15 at the door.

Call the Town & Country Hotel for more information, reservations and tickets.

**New Year's Eve Party & Dance**

Harvey & 52nd Street Jive

Call the Town & Country Hotel for more information.

---

**FAT CITY**

**TROPICAL CAFE**

**Most Valuable Players**

**New Year's Eve**

Enjoy our 4-course dinner which includes shrimp cocktail, soup or salad, choice of a Southwestern entrees and praline cheesecake.
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**San Diego South**

Alley Restaurant, 2205 F St. 619-234-1763. Alley's features:

- San Diego's best live music, 9 p.m., Sunday night, 9 p.m., Thursday.
- Saturday night, 9 p.m.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Thursday.
- Dances, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Art exhibits, 9 p.m., Friday.
- Bar and mezzanine, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Sunday.
- Bar and mezzanine, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Sunday.

**relli's**

Relli's features:

- San Diego's best live music, 9 p.m., Sunday.
- Saturday night, 9 p.m.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Thursday.
- Dances, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Art exhibits, 9 p.m., Friday.
- Bar and mezzanine, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Sunday.
- Bar and mezzanine, 9 p.m., Saturday.
- Bar, 9 p.m., Sunday.

**The Rusty Pelican**

Spend New Year's Eve at the Pelican! Make your dinner reservations now.

Enjoy fresh seafood, casual ambiance, Oyster Bar and many others.

Call 619-226-0141.)

**THE IMPOSTORS**

**GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY**

**THE IMPOSTORS**

**LET OUR SPIRITS RAISE YOURS**

- **Friday & Saturday**
- **Christmas Eve**
- **Christmas Day**
- **New Year's Eve**
- **New Year's Day**

**DANCE TO THE GOLDEN OLDIES OF THE '50S & '60S**

**Good Time Party**

**Join us for a gala**

- **New Year's Eve**
- **Celebration**
- **Party favors and champagne toast**
- **$5.00 cover**

**NEW YEAR'S EVE 1986 (or is it 1968?)**

- **CLASSIC OLDIES ROCK & ROLL**
- **NEW YEAR'S EVE 1986 (or is it 1968?)**
- **THE BIG BAND SOUNDS**
- **SWINGIN' E. Z.**
- **December 19 & 20**
- **December 27 & 28**
- **December 21 & 22**

- **Dancing & live music**
- **Pacific Beach**
- **600 Caminito Ave., 272-2241**

- **Dancing to classic oldies rock & roll by ROCKOLA:**
- **One complimentary cocktail (of your choice)**
- **Complementary hors d'oeuvres - Party favors - Surprise entertainment throughout the evening**
- **Midnight Breakfast Buffet - Reservations necessary**
- **Dining available until midnight**
- **1465 Caminito Ave., Pacific Beach**
- **774-2233**

**Dancing with MADD**

- **Matthias Against Drunk Driving**
Merry Christmas and Thank You

to the many new friends who have
made our first two months exhilarating.
North County's first and only compact
cassette store says thank you.
All our best for a happy holiday season
and may we get to know you
even better in 1987.

1310 Camino Del Mar
In the heart of Del Mar

Sun. 4-6
Mon. & Tues. 10-6
Wed. & Thurs. 4-6
Sat. 10-6
Sun. Noon-6

Celebrities are waiting for you at the

The Star Party Room

DANCE TO THE '50s

WITH THE

JETS

AS THEY PRESENT THE
RAMA LARA

ROCK 'N ROLL REVIEW

Pre & Sat. Only, Dec. 19 & 20

All included in your favorite cocktails with

The Star Party Room

New Year's Eve Party

1987

ROBERTA LYN

BIG BAND SOUND

Pubgige II includes dinner buffet. Pubgige II includes show plus a room for
private parties and entertainment. The Star Party Room is a
private room for 10 people. Call for further details. Dress black tie.

Pubgige I includes dinner buffet. Pubgige II includes show plus a room
for private parties and entertainment. The Star Party Room is a
private room for 10 people. Call for further details. Dress black tie.

San Diego Market Center, 1147 6th Ave., 619-234-1330.

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN!

in the heart of Del Mar

San Diego State Enclave, 1147 6th Ave., 619-234-1330.

Call for further details.
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La Hacienda’s 1987 Año Nuevo Celebration

Join the Shakers

Gala New Year’s Eve Celebration

- Hors d’oeuvres buffet
- Midnight champagne toast
- Party favor gloves
- Free parking
- Dance to the music of...
CURRENT MOVIES

The latest releases:
- "The Man from Detroit: A Christmas" - stars Jack Lemmon and is directed by Bob Rafelson.
- "The Last Picture Show" - directed by Peter Bogdanovich and based on a novel by Larry McMurtry.
- "Love and Death" - directed by Warren Beatty and starring him and Linda Hamilton.

6th Avenue's Newest Boutique
GRAND OPENING
60% OFF
All season's new arrivals.
Everything For The Gourmet Driver.

HOLIDAY SALE
10% off with mention of this ad.
Now thru 12/24
Contemporary Clamshell
for Men & Women
• Formal
• Evening
• Styles
• Menswear

LOR JAS
157 San Fernando & Los Cerritos
522-9597

GREAT NEWS FOR CONTACT LENS WEARERS!
LOW, LOW PRICES... REPLACEMENT CONTACT LENSES
B&L, SOFT, Programmable...
Contact lens service:...

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES ON IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENTS!
Bring your doctor's contact lens prescription for us to fill. We can get any lens you need, as long as it is in stock. Call and ask for your contact lens prescription filled immediately!

FREE SUNGLASSES
(Complimentary value $24.95)
With purchase of a complete pair of glasses.
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ENGINE TROUBLES?
OWN A JAPANESE CAR? WHEN IT COMES TO ENGINES, RUBY HAS IT ALL!

$199 DOWN
$99 PER MONTH

99 per month on approved credit, 12.09% annual percentage rate. 36 months.

COLONIAL FORD

44th to 18th on National City Blvd.
National City
471-2711
282-7585

MILE OF CARS

ENGINE PRICE LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ENGINES WITH TRANSMISSION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOYOTA</td>
<td>CAMRY</td>
<td>3.0L V6</td>
<td>237/259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.4L V6</td>
<td>225/235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.5L V6</td>
<td>245/261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.0L V6</td>
<td>300/310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.5L V8</td>
<td>310/320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.7L V8</td>
<td>345/360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.0L V8</td>
<td>370/390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.0L V8</td>
<td>400/420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.0L V8</td>
<td>430/450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE MAJOR TUNE-UP & ENGINE STEAM CLEAN WITH EVERY ENGINE INSTALLATION!
**AUTOMOTIVE**

WE COME TO YOU!

**BRAKES**

$259.95

**CLUTCH**

$139.95

Free brake & clutch inspection

268-9731

MOBILE BRAKE & CLUTCH SERVICE

Mon-Fri, 8 am to 5 pm • Weekends by appt.

---

**VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE EXCHANGE**

- 5-year, 50,000-mile guarantee
- Free loaner car up to $30

**ALEX FOREIGN**

99-1000

- Southland Foreign
- 3051 Indiana Ave - San Diego
- 484-0611

**SOUTHLAND FOREIGN**

- 2021 Indiana Ave - San Diego
- 472-1000

**MEnRx**

- 2021 Indiana Ave - San Diego
- 472-1000

---

**HONDA PUBLIC ACTION SALE**

Mike Smith Honda of San Diego announces receipt of a special allocation of new 1987 Hondas. Come in and make your best deal on a new Honda and meet San Diego’s newest Honda connection.

Respectfully,

Mike Smith

HONDA OF SAN DIEGO

340 El Cajon Blvd, San Diego
563-1095

---

**1987 HYUNDAI**

$298.00 DOWN,

$119.97 MO.

THIS IS NOT A LEASE

Excel 3-door hatchback • AM/FM stereo cassette • Tinted glass • Body side moldings • Dual rear view windows • FREE COLOR TV

---

**STEAK & SHRIMP COMBINATION**

- Surf & Turf package
- 20 oz. grilled steak
- 16 oz. shrimp scampi
- Choice of sides
- Kahlua® or coffee liqueur

$6.70 per person

AND NOW ENJOY THE

JOSÉ EUGENIO’S HOUSE SPECIAL ROMANTIC DINNER MUSIC NIGHTLY

L’Carlo Restaurant

8333 University Ave • Drive Embarcadero Street

---

**REAL ESTATE**

---

**SARDINA’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT**

Scampi Dinner for 2 $15.95

Special: $1.00 off appetizer per person
Free water with purchase of appetizer

---

**1 Free Pasta Dinner**

- Spaghetti, Rigatoni or Meatball Parmesan
- 49¢ per person

---

**LEON’S RESTAURANT**

Enjoy authentic Italian food made fresh by our chefs daily. Try our Bruschetta, linguine, rigatoni and our famous Sunday Margarita special!

SUNDAY MARGARITA BRUNCH ...

- $5.25 per person

---

**CELEBRATE NEW YEAR’S WITH A FRENCH FLAIR**

- 5-course dinner
- Live music

**CASAGRANDE’S**

2201 El Cajon Blvd
San Diego, CA 92110

951-531-4710

Reservations recommended

---

**MEXICAN DINNER FOR TWO $9.95**

Choose from selected authentic Mexican combinations, served with rice & beans. Try our famous mini tacos, enchiladas and fajitas at 219 North Avenue, Carlsbad. Less than 1 mile from La Jolla.

---

**DECEMBER 14, 1987**
NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER SHOW
WITH MUSIC TO DANCE BY
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
- LUNCH SPECIALS
- Sushi Bar
- Teriyaki Table
- Tapa $15 Table
- Tatami Room
- Family Dining Room

LIVE MUSIC WITH
ELLIOTT LAWRENCE AND HIS TRIO
PARTY FAVORS AND YOU NAME IT!
1205 Prospect • 6241 Blvd • 623-1733
UNDERGROUND VALIDATED PARKING

SHRIMP & CHICKEN DINNER FOR TWO $7.95
Dinner served every day after 3:00 pm and includes
Shrimp Special, Egg Roll, Fried Shrimp, Egg Fried Noodles, and a choice of any two of the following entrees:
- Catcher Chicken
- Honey Chicken
- Sesame 6 Wing
- Pepper Steak
- Pork Chop
- Beef Gizzards
- Shrimp Chicken
- Egg Foo Young

Mandarin Plaza Restaurant
1760 Sports Arena Blvd
(619) 294-2520
Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00 pm
Monday-Saturday 6:30-11:00 pm

Happy Hour
Monday-Friday 3:00-6:00 pm

Mandarin Plaza
1760 Sports Arena Blvd
Sports Arena Village Shopping Center
(619) 294-2520
(619) 294-2520
Monday-Saturday 11:30 am-11:00 pm
NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION

Broder to eat, drink and be merry at the Abbey on New Year's Eve. For tomorrow we shall die.
We are creating a FOUR-COURSE FEAST which starts with CHAMPAGNE and ends with an elaborate DESSERT SWEET!

CHEF DONALD HALL features his 10 favorite specials of Bask.
Champagne's all-night "Pre-Dinner" special is a first
appetizer and an entree.

The Abbey's non-winning a la carte menu will also be available. Peanut MIKE LAM and waiter
ROBERTO VALDEZ will entertain throughout the evening.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

291-4779
2825 Fifth Ave., San Diego

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS & RING IN THE NEW YEAR

Cafe on the Bay's All-You-Can-Eat Banquets

Christmas Day 2:00-7:00 pm
Stop by for the yearly tradition of tasty
breakfast buffet. Enjoy all-you-can-eat
breakfast style, includes a complimentary
cup of Christmas coffee and sugar plums.

New Year's Eve Dinner Packages

1966 Christmas Dinner at the Village of the San Diegos, Cafe on the Bay. You can't
miss it! It's the best... But hurry, seats are
limited.

Get "Hooked" on a "Reel" Deal At Crystal T's

Now you don't have to be in Hawaii to take
advantage of the "Reel" Deal! Crystal T's
is offering a variety of fresh fish selections for
lunch, every Monday through Thursday. From
take-out to dine-in, Crystal T's is the place to
be! Enjoy this great deal on fresh fish and
drinks. Call ahead for reservations. (619) 231-3231

(reader's guide to restaurants)

READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

New in Tijuana

San filipino's Italian Cuisine

3515 5th Ave., San Diego, CA 92910

Los Arcos Restaurant-Bar

3501 5th Ave., San Diego, CA 92910

HSU'S Szechwan Cuisine

Hong Kong Bar-B-Q

All-you-can-eat dinner!

Make it your way with your choice of an appetizer and two main courses. For a limited time, you can order the "Hong Kong Bar-B-Q" all-you-can-eat dinner for only $6.95 per person. Planning a holiday party? Don't forget to call your favorite restaurant in San Diego for your holiday party needs. Make your reservations now.

Fusion

8014 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111
Open 7 days; Lunch & dinner
Phil's Burgers are marvels.

Pear Tree Inn

4800 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111
Open 7 days; Lunch & dinner

Coral Grill Inn

14300 San Diego Mission Blvd., San Diego, CA 92129
Open 7 days; Lunch & dinner

Crystal T's

Home of the "BEEF & SHIKIMOS"

Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine

Elegant and relaxing atmosphere. Friendly, fast service.

Early Bird Special Combination Plate

4.95 per person

Sunday - Thursday 4:30 to 6:00 PM
Choice of Chinese style chicken, sauteed in sauce, egg roll, paper-wrapped chicken, fried won tons, fried rice and one of your favorites:

- Chow mein
- Chop suey
- Sweet & sour pork
- Almond chicken
- Beef with broccoli

Offer expires January 8, 1987

Sunday Night Champagne Dinner

5:00 to 7:00 PM
Chinese specialties will be served on special to all our good customers wearing a bowler shirt.

New Year's Eve Special Film Party to celebrate the completion of 1987 and bring in the New Year right! The giving fashion of your money. 130 covers.

PEKING PALACE II

Mission Valley Shopping Center

(619) 298-2181

(619) 298-2181
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

Party Trays and Holiday Gift Packs
- Imported Cosmetic Items
- Floral Arrangement Centerpiece
- No service charge and shipping
- Holiday Hours
- Open 7 days a week beginning December 26th

THE CHEESE FACTORY
5055 Sisquoc Street
San Diego 7-5064

FELIZ NAVIDAD Y PROSPERO ANO NUEVO

Buy one lunch entree, get the second for 1/2 price
One lunch entree to be paid in advance
through the menu
Hot soups/cherries - Tuna or salmon & salad
Cappuccino - Fresh pizza
Cheddar cheese mix
Coffee - Tea - Water - Orange
Sandwich & Reuben Sandwich - Sandwich served all day

7368 Faw Ave.
La Jolla 854-6683

Mr. Fish
La Jolla 854-6683

Enjoy Christmas Dinner in Manhattan of La Jolla

Christmas Dinner Menu
11:30 to 10:30
Roast Turkey and Ham
Vegetable Casserole - Fresh vegetables
Green bean casserole - Assorted vegetables
Roast Turkey and Ham
Ham and Turkey Salad
Grand Mariner soufflé - Tossed green salad
Roast Turkey and Ham
Turkey and Ham Slaw

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED FOR THIS SPECIAL DINING OFFER
Reservations required for this special dinner
La Jolla 854-6683

CORNISH PASTIES

WHOLE LOBSTER $12.95
CARNE ASADA & 1/2-LOBSTER $10.95

Special offer
Dinner includes salad, soup, house wine & theater for the holidays - a complimentary fine experience
With the above Christmas 1987

CLAREMONT \\
105 MURRAY \\
105 MURRAY

CREST CAFE
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Watch for our new menu in 87
425 Robinson • Hillcrest
296-2910

Whole Lobster $12.95
Carne Asada & 1/2 Lobster $10.95

Sweetwater's
1455 Camino del Rey North
San Diego 858-478-6020
A whole roast turkey for 4 is only $49.95
You keep the stuffing in your wallet!
In 'The Country Kitchen,' we will serve your own whole roast turkey. Just add your stuffing. (You can get the leftovers too.)
Every table in the restaurant will get a 4-person meal for only $49.95 and includes:
- Whole golden brown turkey (Great golden color. Basted with sage and a little dry
  Country gravy. Peas and carrots, and diced potatoes. Then another round of ham and
  Turkey. Some of the best food you'll ever taste.)
- Extra large portions on take-out dishes
- Full linen dinner service
- Full cocktail bar

Szechuan Mandarin
Chinese Restaurant

- Open Christmas Day 12:00 noon-8:30 pm
- Also open for Christmas Day dinner from 2:00-7:00 pm
- For reservations call 282-3800
- Credit cards accepted

The whole family will love it, and the stuffing too!
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

CHRISTMAS DAY BUFFET
ON MISSION BAY

"McRUBIO's"
OVER ½ MILLION
FISH TACOS SOLD!

Q: Why did the chicken cross the road?

LUNCH FOR TWO
by the Bay

FREE
½ chicken
with any
main...
Holiday Special
$9.95
WHOLE LOBSTER DINNER
Authentic Mexican-Style Whole Lobster Served with rice, beans and tortillas.

KOBES MISONIC
"Hibachi Steak House" CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY?

LATE BIRD DINNER SPECIAL 88.99

NEW YORK "OCTOPUS" STEAK
8 oz. skirt steak served with onion rings and vegetables.

Jilly's
Fine Food & Drink
Cajun New Year's $29.95 per person

Menu
New Orleans chicory coffee

DOWNTOWN SHOPPER'S SPECIAL!
Specials this week:

La Placita

READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
The Fish Tail
10% discount off most prices on 5 lb. boxed shrimp Medium + Large jumbo sizes
Now taking orders Reserve your seafood items early for New Year's and holiday meals

LA PLACITA

DOWNTOWN

Restaurant Mexican
Owner & Operated by the Ramirez Family

Miguel's

Downtown

Sunday Brunch - Food to Go - Complete Catering
224-2401

2912 Shelter Island Drive - Point Loma